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And now comes the rumor that Mr.

Bayard, Mr. Cleveland.* Secretary of

State, is to marry Mrs. Folsom, and
thus become step-fatber-in-lavr of the
President.

The IieDublicau corpse of this State
is making some feeble kicks in some

counties, bat it is too dead in this

county to show even the feeble:t sign
of returning life.

Notwithstanding a pretty bad split
in the Democratic part of Louisiana,
the whole regular Democratic ticket
has been electc-d by a decisive majority
of 65,000 votes.

The German Emperor's condition
continues to grow more unfavorable,
and his days are doubtless numbered.
Should he pass away in the near

future, Germany will have had what
few countries ever experienced, three

soverigns in less than a year.
» w

Congress has been in session a

little more than one hundred days.
The tariff bill, general appropriation
bills and the river and harbor bill, the
three most important bills of the session,are yet undisposed of. To an

outsider it does seem that the body
makes haste very slowly
Ex-Senator Eoscoe Coxklixg died

in New York on Wednesday from an

abcesa which had formed in his ear.
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purest of the Republican party. Generalexpressions of regret from Democratsand Republicans alike have
been made throughout the country.

The only trust that we have noticed
lately which did not succeed in its

plans was what might be termed a

vote trust in Rhode Island. Votes
were openly bought at 87.50 apiece,
but a combination was formed to force

up the price, but it ccuid not be gottenabove $7.50. If one-half of the
charges of bribery are trne Ihe electorsof that State must be a very
unsavory set indeed.

At the Augusta Exposition, to be
held on the 17th of November, a prize

* of $1,000 will be given for the best
county exhibit of products of agriculture,horticulture and forestry and the

products of domestic skill and industry.A prize of $500 will be given
for the second best exhibit of the same

nature. Here would be a good chance
for Fairfield to practicaliy show to the
world what she is and what ihe can

do. Won't the Board ot Trade cskc

some steps to have a county exhibit at

the exposition? It will cost little auy
may do a vast amount of good.

A misapprehension.

The Columbia Register states that
there has been some misapprehension
in the State about the Immigration
Convention at Hot Springs, N. C., on

* the 25th inst. The delegates to the
Convention have been appointed by
the Governors of the different States.

, Those bodies, therefore, which have
elected delegates will not be representedin the Convention. The Register
further snefo-ests i.hat in view of the fact
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that the Boards of Trade in different
farts of the State are desirous of doing
something to advertise the wealth of
the several localities, that they arrange
for a general mass meeting at some

snbscquent time, of those interested.
In view of the turn affairs have taken
we second the suggestion made by the

Register.
Extend the Road.

From a communication from "Citizen"the advantages of extending the
liockton Railroad to this place will be
seen. We can add nothing to the
statements made by "Citizen." All

oz-lrroriforroe tfk thpnn<llTV W>mT>9.RV.
11IC aUtUlH.WijV.w7 WV £ _ a

tbe town and the county will be abundantlyverified should tbe scheme be
carried out. "W'e hope the citizens
will take Ihis matter under considerationand act promptly upon it. "Citizen"gives the advantages to be had.
We agree with him and do not think

any one can disagree. If these things
are true let the citizens of Winnsboro
take action in the matter and bring the

-S »- MT:.-.,..,-.!v/\t.av Tf i: is hrnncht
ruau lu n luuouviv., jli. i am ...

here it will in "no douot form a link in
the Wadesboro, Winnsboro & Caraak
"Baiiroad. The Board of Trade could
very well take this matter into conv~sNsideration. ^
\ .

X A Merited Kcbulte.

?rom oar Columbia correspondence
ifwffi be seen that Judge Kershaw
said on Monday morning after a state*menj made by Dr. Robertson what'
Almost every sensible man has wanted
ir\ corr oron- cln/V* flip f.OmjTlHnC.e-
IV <&*+J v» v* j . v.

went of the libel suit. The News
and Herald took occasion to say
several months ago to the News and
Coarier "bands off" in this matter,
bat instead of heeding onr advice, it
has left no opportunity unimproved to

prejudice the public mind in favor of
jthe plaintiff in the suit, and has de-

iivered a daily argument in his behalf
on the testimony adduced the day
before publication. Dr. Robertson is
perfectly able to take care of himself

Sr in this matter without the press, rnd
»Gen. McCrady should be also.

Our contemporary has let its prejudicerun completely away with its
>n^(rmont and fho odmnniHnr! nf fhp

.

Judge we think both timely and
proper. . j

Syrup of Figs
i "TIs Nature's own true laxative:-.^It is

sirt- the most easily taken, and the mosi^
effective remedy known to Cleause the j
System when Bilious or Costive; to

dispel Headaches, Colds and Fevers:
to Cure Habitual Constipation, Indi-
gestion, etc. Manufactured only by
the California Fig Syrup Company,

^ San Francisco, Cal. For sale bv Dr
W. E. Aiken. * !
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Our 3Iap of FairileM Ccusty.

Wc present to each one oi" our sabj
scribers 111 to-day's issue a map of

PAnnf-r. This man is printed

by a plate made from a plat of the
county prepared by Prof. S. D. Dunn,
of Mount Zton College. From this
plate the job presses of The Xf/ws
and Herald will make thousands of

impressions on the advertising circularswhich are now being prepared by
Messrs. J. C. Caldwell Co. These
circulars will set forth the natural
developed and undeveloped resources

of the county.
Arrangement has been made with

the Agricultural Commissioner's office
to circulate this advertising matter

through the blizzard-stricken regions
of the Northwest, and it is hoped in
.this way to bring to the attention of
those who are seeking sunny homes
the many sdvantatages of okl Fairfield.

Xetv Sccjetary or State.

On Tuesday the Governor appointed
Col. J. Q. Marshall Secretary of State,
to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Col. Lietuer.
A special to The Neavs and IIerald

states that the appointment was un-j
sought by Col. Marshall, bnt that his
record was good enough to warrant
the Governor in making it. Col. Mar-
shall is a young man and a practicing
attorney of Columbia. He is a man

of marked executive ability. When
the Columbia Artillery Company was
of- Uc lAw-Ptt ohh fV»L Marshall was

appointed Captain, and by his labor
and ability he brought it forward as

one of the best in the State. When
the Democracy of Richland was very
loosely organized Col. Marshall was

elected chairman, and by his indefatigablezeal and industry he soon had
one of the strongest organizations in
the State. He was several years ago
appoint Colonel of the Palmetto Regi-
ment.
We are sure the appointment will

meet the approbation of the Democracyof this county. * ;

Postal Clerks.

Congressman S. S. Cox has intro-
daced a bill in the House to increase
the salaries of postal clerks ir. the
employment of the Government. The
position of postal clerk is one of the
most responsible under thj Govern-;
ment, their work is by all odds the
hardest and their pay is the least.
Their salaries now range anywhere
between $S00 to 81,300 per annum.

Every piece of mail matter placed in
the postoffices, except in the offices of

Rrge cities, passes through their.
hands. Millions of dollars are an- n-

ally devoted to their care, and it is a j
striking* fact that out of one thousand
case? tried in the Courts last year f..r
offenses against the postal laws only
eight of these cases were against postalclerks. This record speaks volumesfor their honesty and integrity.
We are accustomed to walk to the
postofike at our leisure and get ctrr

maii. But do we ever think of the
vast amount of labor and vexation

i< / vnPMfWl for nnr benefit?
~...I

Iii 1885 there were 4,512 postal
clerks. They handled -1,964,67o,577
pieces el mail matter, which was car-1
ried over 121,032 miles of road. The
annual average run for each clcrk was

40,1G7 miles or 110 miles each day.
In view of this vast amouut of labor

we think it but justice to postal clerks
to receive a larger compensation.

A Coniias Address.

The Executive Committee of the
Farmers' Association met in Columbia
on Friday last for the purpose of discussingthe political outlook and to

prepare an address to the farmers of
the State in regard to the establishmentof an agricultural college and
other matters of importance to their
welfare. By the recent bequest of Mr.
Clemson eighty thousand dollars and
a large tract of land are donated to the
State for the purpose of establishing
such a college. This will not be sufficientfor the purpose and will have
to be supplemented by State aid. To
secure this the Committee think that
the farmers will have £o organize and
send only such representatives to the
General Assembly as will carry out
the expressed wish of the Committee,
as stated in the forthcoming address.
The Citadel Academy, as usual receiveda good deal of attention from
the Committee, but without any decii-.ioc> r r\ f Kfltr 11
5JLVC auuvu cio iv >»HUUiUi cuv j Hiii

oppose it in toto. The agricultural
annex, too, will receive some attentionin the address, while the phosphatequestion and land scrip fund
will receive a full share of the discussion.
The majn object of the address is te

lay before the people the ropsone w hy an

agricultural college should be established,and how, since the bequest
of Mr. Clemson, it can be done withoutmuch cost to the State, and it will
doubtless be read with a great deal of
interest by the entire people of the
State.

SiaiC I auu mv A .

The general drift of sentiment
among the newspapers of the State
seems to be decidcdly against the primary,where it is not confined to

conutv elections. Among other things
said against it is that it wouid be exceedinglyhard for the State Conventionto formulate any plan that would
meet the varying needs and conditions

- r_. ma*
Ot tne organizations 111 umercui uuuuties.Other papers, while theoreticallyholding to the primary system,
contend that the difference between
the primary and convention plan is so

slight that they would not toss up
their hat for the odds in favor of
either. Other papers hold that the

primary should only be constituted on

the majority plan as being the safest,
and that this plan - would bring forth
^»iirely too many elections, which wc

hav&^lways urged. Still others, while
arguinsNftgainst it, say if the people
are determined to have it, why, let it

come, to w^li we fervently add,
amen!
There are, of c&nrse, papers which

favor the primary Nixst, last and all

>
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! the time, objections to it to the con- (
ir ».>TT5n?ii;ers express the j

j ua: r ** a.v . A

| will of the people, we can say that j
there will be no Stale primary.
As fir as this district is concerned, j

this paper and the Lancaster papers j
are opposed to it. The Chester He- j
porter is in fjvor of it in a modified i
form. The Bulletin of Chester and j
the Enquirer of York have not yet !

expressed opinions i:i ihe matter so

far as *.ve have noticcd.
m 11 Ti 'i i.

TIjc Objections l*nansTvere<i.
* I

The Greenville Xcvrs, speaking gen-
erallv of those papers which are op-
posed to a primary, says that their
theory can be maintained only on the
ground that the people are too igno«i
rant or too vicious to be trusted with
the seiection of officers who lay taxes
and handle their money and execute
their ]<uvs.
Referring to the position taken by J

The Xews axd IIekald in the Tnatter
of nominating1 Solicitors, 111 partial- j
lar, the Xev/s makes the s«ime charge
against as. The News says: "It
(The Mews and Herald; evidently!
does not believe the people can be
trusted to choose an officer who will
do his duty to friend and foe alike. If
we believed as our Winnsboro contemporaryapt/cars '.v bclioTc,
we would come out squarely fur a

king and a ilxed arristocracy consriiu-
ting a House of Lords and iu.depen-!
dent of popular feeling and will."
We do not propose ro be the spokes-!

man of tho-e papers in the State which
oppose the primary plan of selecting
candidates for State, Judicial and
Congressional officers. But we can J
say, that so far as we have yet seen

there i3 net a single journal opposing
the nrimarv which has ever said either
by words or iiilercuco that the people
were "loo ignorant" or '-too vicious"
to selcct candidates for office.
Speaking for ourselves, we.challenge

the News to point us to one single
sentence appearing in this paper, which
by words or inference can be construed
as a reflection upon the general intelligenceof the people. Yve believe the

people abundantly intelligent enough
to select their candidates, ana we nave

never urged ;he contrary as an argumentagainst the primary, neither
have we said, n-;r do we believe, that
a king and a fixed aristocracy co::stituiinga House of Lords independent
of the popular will.the proper thing.
We have brought. <>!;jcc(io:is against
the primary, :s::.i wc stick to them,
which have nothing to tlo with the
intelligence or ignorance of the people.
Thr-se objeciior.s briefly arc as "follows:
That the majority or minority plans,
either of which is udon'.ed, are objectionable;th:u I rie standards for voting
are differon: i;i difl'jic::!. counties
which would place certain counties at

a disadvantage in sek-c'.ion of candidates:iha: elections vvocld be too

frequent if the ra-joriry is adopted,and too yujjuiUfa'jtwry if tiic pin-
rauu- pian izitse nave oeen

the principal d^c'.Vons uv-sldl's! c!hiJn>f
of minor consideration.
Can'the.News-point om to us in any

of these objections where we say the

people are too ignorant to select their
candidates or where even by inference J
we on<riit to omo out squarely for a

king or a fixed aristocracy ?
The objections noted above have not

yet been answered by the News.
Charges that we and other papers
consider the people ,{;;>o ignorant" or

"too vicious" da not wipe than awav.

Let l! c News "come out sparely" and
answer the objection?.

r^v=er?Tai

Tflio is Your Best Friecd ?
Your stomach «>f course. Why?

Because if ic is out of order you are
one ot the most miserable creatures
living. Give it a fair, honorable
chance and see if it is not the be>t
friend \on have in the end. Doirt
smoke in the morning. Don't drink
in tlis morning. li* you must smoke
and drink wait until your stomach is
through with breakfast. You can

drink more and smoke more in the
evening and it wili lei! on yon less.
If your iood ferments and does net
digest right. if yon arc troubled witn
Heartburn, Dizziness oi' the head,
coming up of the food after eating,
Biliousness, Indigestion, or any other
trouble of the stomach, you had best
use Green's August Flour, as no personcan use it without immediate relief.*

TIIE KEY. GEO. II. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Intl.. say?: -'Both myself and
wife owe our lives to SIIlLOM'S CONSUMPTIONCUIIE." For sale by Dr.
\V. E. Aiken.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and who'esomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
'or phosphate powders. Sold, only in cans.
Royal Bakixg Powdes Co., 106 "Wall
St., n. y.

Grocers.
" MchSfxly

VIRGINIA NURSERY.

HAYIXO secured the agency of the I
Franklin Davis & Co.. Richmond,

Va., nursery business, I ain prepared t^
furnish stock of the latest aad niost im-
proved varieties. 17e guarantee what we
sell to be pare and true to representation.
I will visit every plantation in the County
and ask an inspection of our stock before
you purchase elsewhere.

J. L. UICDMOSD,
Arrpllf.

OUit GAIIDKN" PLOW; 01} WHEEL !
Doe needs only to be tried. Come round
and try one." $-">.00. Plow Stocks, Steel
Blades* Leather, Hardware, Iron. Steel,
etc. WINN'SBORO WA«ON* CO.
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CAPITAL PKIZE, $15Q,000. j
" We do hereby certify that we supervise

the arrangement*for all the Motility and
Quarterly Drawings of The Louisiana
Slate Lottery Company, and in person man-
aye and control the Drawing* themselves,
and that the name are conducted with hon-!
eity,fairnessand in good faith tiicard all!
parties, and we authorize the C'cenpany to
use this certificate, with the fac-sirMcs of our
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

We the undersigned Banks
'will pay all Prizes drawn in TheWriuisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters. ,

ti, M. WAXMSLET, Pres. Lou'na Nat. BTc".
PIERRE LANAi'X, Pres. State \aj. Bk
A. BALDWIN. Pres.Xow Orleans Nat. 15".
CARE K.OHN, Pres. Union National 353c.

i XPBECEDEXXED ATTRACTION'!
U OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company,
Incorporated in 1SGS for 25 years by the

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of §1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over §550,000 ha:sincebeen added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the. present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.

. The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsedby the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.

Its Grand Single Number Drawings take
place Monthly, and tho Grand Quarterly
Drawings regularly every three months
(March, June, September and December).
-ASPLEXI>3 3) OPPORTUNITY TO
»IX A FORTl'XK. FIFTH GKAXJ)
DRAWING. CLASS K, IN THE ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 31AY
8, 1888.216th Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
22TNOTICE..Tickets <ire TEX DOLLARSONLY. Halves, 55. Fifths, ?2.

Tenths, Si.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OP $150,000. .$150,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000.. 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000.. 1:0,000
4 LARGE PHIZES OK 5,000.. 20,000
20 PRIZES OF 1,000.. 20,000

50 do 500.. 25,000
100 do 300.. SO,000
200 do 200 - 40,000
500 do 100.. 50,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Approxi't'n Prizes of $300.. ?.!0,000
100

*

do do 200... 20,000
100 do do 100.. 10,000

1,000 Terminal do 50.. 50,000
2.179 Prizes, amounting to 3535,000
Application for rates to ciufcs should fcc made

only to the oiilcc or the Company in :>Tew
Orleans.
For further information write clecrly, giving

full address. POSTAT. notes, express
Money Oraers, or New York Exchange in orcli-
nary letter. Currency hy Express (at our expense)addressed

31. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

01 M. A. DAUPHIN.
Washiojjton, D. C.

Address Begistered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans. La.

REMEMBERS^ SS5SS.X!!
and Earlv, who nre in charge of the drawings,
is a guarantee of absolute ta'rn<jss anJ intesr-
rlty. that the chances are all equal, and that
nA nn;i rt.m r>A>etWv vliif nMmho:'? »;'! 11

draw a Prized *'
* !

EfvMEMBKK that the payment or ail
Prizes Is tl'ARAXTEKI) BY FOfK!
KATIOSAli BA.VKS or New Orleans, and
the Tickets are signed hythe President ur aa
Institution, whose chartered rlsrhts are receg-;
nlzed In lhe highest Courts, therefore, beware
or any imitations or anonymous schemes.

0 ^ IS so7 Mnd f<» DOG BUYERS'^
KGUIDE, containing colored plates, £

R'^^egk lOO-encravlisss of different breeds. I
rl Pr'ccs tie? arts worth, andwhere So E
(S KefStSS? buy tfcesa. Directions for Training:

Doga and BreedingFerrets. Mailed IW
for 15 Cents. AlsoCcta cf UogS

Qg Purniabxpg Goods of all kinds, g

t Then send for Practice! POTT.L- J&&A U
3 TRY HOOK. lOOpaftcs; beas-
ittifui colored plate; cntsravinps k
g of nearly all kinds of fowls; descnp- j3
3 tions of the breeds; how to caponize; 5 I
3 plans for poultry honces: information ~g£ £3
a about facabaturs, and «hero to bny gg&rj53| °

t! JExg.s from best stock nS S1.50ffig£^g?a fe
^yer hitting. Sont for 15 Cent8.'?5l?C?S3 jt

I K ®°' yonaeed theBOOK OTCAGE F«
| /Sv BliiUS. 3 liO pases. ldi> illas- la
1 f.'£-^trations. Btssctsfol colored plate. Eg
i! f&iSwf Treatmentana breeding cf all kinds Cage fwj
It ]birds, for pleasnro ana profit. Diseases Eg
t vtPiw their curat, Horr to ocild tnd stock ffl
* xS&i. an Aviary. All about Parrots. Prices ol afc I
<: all kinds birds, cages, etc. BJaScd for j"
S ffl 15 Cents. TasTaree Books, 40 Cts. S
j g > ASSOCiATED FAKCIERSi I j1 g £S7Sontb Eighth Street, philadelthiI,-Pa^lir !
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~Pill GOLD
i

. ^ i
j

TTtflR several ve.irs past there has beer.!
i? such a scarcity oi money among our
customers that many attractive articles of

i. 3

PURE GOLD

Is
i .* ; --n /mi.- tr-nyls unsold, which

friVaM now uttering at alia U'.'.un u.v.ixtffflttct'st.We have lately added to our

stocic^jl large lot of new and beautiful
goods, ntaj^sol id. but completely enveloped

(>QUX

Vi'e are offering the® goods at verv IcNt
figures. Think of it.X'Lace Pins,*Cur
Buttons and Scarf Pins av 2o cents; Collar
Buttons at 10 cents, and su on. Here are
the same articles, that Northu^ rnd Westerncatalogues advestise at mch prices.
Come, let us sp-:-nd our money &t-»iome and
build each, oilier up and thrive together.

CONNOR & CHANDLER.

fllOipf'
. Miyii ib'liiluijsJ

$1.00 PER BUSHEL I
|

200 BUSHELS

I'-ZIXSl' Sr*5 J2trU .-fc>. SiSSO

! .
| CISS>5&S3 ^Ai'HEESL

IN BARRED3.

i
J. F. SIcHASTEE & CO.

WAGNER. JR.
'I'-IILS wcli-lincwn Stallion will stand at
JL liis o»vn stables commencing Monday,Mar^h 19, and will serve mares there every
ninth day following.
Terms: insurance, §12.50, due **hen

the mare proves with foal; for the season,
§10 ; single visit, §5, to be paid when the
service is performed.
In all cases where marcs are traded beforeit Is ascertained whether they are

with foal the party trading the mare will
be held responsible for the insurance
money.
WAGNER, Jr.., is a ciarlc sorrel, fifteen

and a half hands high, drives well in harness,and his riding qualities are unsur
»» tt. i i._

passed. Age seven years, jliu iiu> uii\eii

the premium at the State Fair for three
consecutive years as a saddle horse. Remembertbat the colt stands pledged for
the insurance Care will be taken'to preventaccidents, but no responsibility attachesshould any occur.

Wagner, Jr., 'will be at the following
places :

Blackstook, Monday, April r,o.
Hall & Elliott's Store, Tuesday, May i
Winnsboro, Wednesday and Thursday,

May 2 and o.

MOSES CLOWXEY.
Meii2l:c2m

FAINTS AND OILS, BRUSHES. ETC.
Our Reudy-Miscd Faints at $1.50, guaran- (

teed equal to :he higher priced brands. 1

Use them on your house, and if not satisfactorywill "repaint with any paint youj.i

tvryxsboro wagon co. !(
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AXXOUNCEMEXTS.
FOR SHEHIFF.

Messrs. Editors : We beg leave to place
Sr*-frw + Uc» nf Sfcf*riflP ffkr

ill UVilliiUltiVU i'/l l/itvy VJUW Vi ^wvk*«i. » v

FairfieldCounty Mr. H. YOXGUE MILLING.Mr. Milling is in even* way qualifiedto fill the position, having had a numberof years' experience in tlie office, and
would make a most acceptable officer.
This nomination is subject to the action of
the Democratic prmary.

* Many Voters.
The friends of Mr. R. E. ELLISON" re

spectfully present him to the voters of
Fairfield County as a man in every way
suitable and worthy to fill the office of
Sheriff, and hereby announce him as a
candidate for that position.subject, however,to the action of the Democratic party
in the primary election. *

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
7-J?,VH^ny Mends of Ma IL H_ JK\~2SI.N(*I>announce him as a candidate lor

Clerk of Couvt.^tihieci to the action of
the Democratic primary. *

The many friends of Capt, J. LEWIS
WARDLAW hereby announce him as a

-Fav flia /\f P.lorlr r\f tYit%
vutiuiviabv xvi u«iv vmvv/ vj. v/iv* wi vi»v>

Court. Capt. "Wardlaw is well known in
the County and is fully qualified toperformthe duties of the office. This nominationis subject to the action of the Dem
ocratic primary. *

We are authorized to present Mr! W. H.
KERrt as a candidate for re-election to the
otfice of Clerk of the Court. This nomijiationis made subject to the action of the
"democratic primary. *

Tfoemany friends of ilr. II. II. ZEALY,
throughout the. County, nominate him for
Clerk oiKtfCourt, belie »ins: him eminent-
iy qualified tils auues ox tue position.This ntfSwnation is subject to rbe
action of the TeiSQcratic primary. *

for schoolcommissioner.
\^e are authorized tojsjnpunce Dr. jxo.

boyd as a candidate ibJ^ve-election to
I oiiice of School CoinmissioH^t.subject
to .ie action of 1.he Democratic ptKjary. *

Tu many friends of Mr. S. r.
STO>i hereby announce him as a carj^i-
UclMJ 1W1 ^iCIJUUi auujcv-b
the action of the Democratic primary. *

The many friends of the Rev. JAS.
DOUGLASS respectfully nominate him
for the office of School Commissioner.
subject to the action of the Democratfc
primary. - *

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
We are authorized to announce Capt.

JXO. A. IIIN>~ANT as a candidate for
re-election to the office of ProbatcJud.se
.subject to the action of the Democratic
primary. *

FOR BOUNTY"COMMISSIOXEK.~
We are authorized to announced Mr.

JAS. L. RICHMOND as a candidate for
he office of County Commissioner.subject
to the action of the Democratic primary. *

We are authorized to announce Mr.
JOHN A. STEWART as a candidate foi
re-election to the office of County Commissioner.subjectto the action o£ the
Democratic primary.
We are authorized to announced Mr.
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tion to the office of County Commissioner
.subject to the action of "the Democratic
primay. *

We arc authorized t> announce Mr.
J. TURNER STEWART as a candidate
for re-election to the office of County Commissioner.subjectto the action of the
Democratic primary. *

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
The many friends of Mr. JAS. B.

TURNER announce him as a candidate
for a seat in the House of Representatives.
Mr. Turner is well qualified for the positionand will make a good Representative.
This nomination is subject to the action of
the Democratic primary. *

We are authorized to announce Mr.
CHATtLES A. DOUGLASS as a candidate
for re-election to tiie House of Representatives.subjectto the action of therDemocraticparty in the primary election.

THE WINNSBORO BAR.

H. A. GAILLAKD,
A T T O R N E Y-A T - L A W,

WINNSBORO, S. C.
A» l T r # T-> »

urnceup-siairs over ). iu. x>eaiv cc x>ro. s

store. *

OSJIl'SD 41. BUCHANM,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

No. 7 Law Range,
WINNSBOJiO, S. C.

Practices in all United States and State
Courts. Special attention to corporation
and insurance law.

J E. McDonald, C. A. Douglass
Solicitor Sixth Circuit.
Mcdonald & dotjglass,

attorneys and counsellors at law
Nos. 3 and 4 Law Range,
WINNSIiOKU, b. U.

Practice In all the State and United!
States Courts.

MOFFATT'S COTTON PLANTER is
Improved for 18i>8. Sight Feed. Short
loupled. The best on the market.

WINNSBORO WAGON CO. >

iOUTH CAROIxIl
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Moving*F«
As our town and county seem determined

Movement" that is spreading over the "Great
to keep apace with our town and county in it
movement. We are prepared to show to I
county a complete and well assorted

,1 -STUCK OF (
~7_;

And invife all persons to call and inspect s:

partments are

i.
! FULL
And we wili undertake to convince von tha
TELL AND SURE TO SELL."

We invite the ladies to visit our.

MILLINERY fI

i
We have recently added this line to our

vince you that the stock is

FRESH, PRETTY7

\ We have an experienced Milliner in this
in stales, and who will take pleasure in sho
exceeftefcLom* expectations in this departme
We are constantly receiving.

GO
and assure you will keep up 'vn>^everything i

iUijlUMS) bVl 5

MILLIN
9.

MRS. COAG beiBg still in the Millinery ,b
out of it, begs leave to inform her friends an
will find her stock as full and complete as here

MISS BLACK, fashionable milliner of 1
us for many seasons, and who is well known
business in every particular, and takes much
every one and giving satisfaction generally, ha
after selecting the latest novelties of the seaso;
will be replenished as required.

With thanks for past patronage we solk
and our endeavors will be to treat vou our vei

ALSO IS §TO<

A fall line of Dry Goods, Groceries and o
All goods as low as the lowest, as we are dete

.o.o.

Single and Double Buggies and IIai*n
Wagons for cash or good paper by

tnTfimm ? 77T
mam * uufliiu * mo
Having just received a delayed eargv of

material, which we are now raanufactur- onbea;
ing, we are prepared to fill orders promptlyfor our

manipulated guano the ]
AND I

EXCELLENT GEORGIA STANDARD GUANO. !sajjtice thai
Orders bv teleirraoh will receive soecial

attention. S ONI
THE WILCOX & GIBBS' GUANO CO.. i5 due t;

13S East Bay Street,
Aplllxlm Charleston, S. f\ Mchl<

1

rward* J

to keep up with the "Oaward 29
South," so we arc determined juH

s progressive and enterprisinghecitizens of the town and

All dillereaC de-

t the prices are "BOUJfD TO

J
'ARLOR. d
business, and a visit will can- '

AND NEW.
department who is well posted
wing von through. We have <4m H
snt and proud of oar success.

new and stylish. jflB

x S/

mmmiJWM
nsiness, and no idea of goiug
d patrons generally that they _ V B
totore.
3altimore, who has been with fa
to all as being fally up to her 5 jmpains in-pleasing the taste of fl
s just returned from the North
u in the Millinery line, which. M
:it a continuance of the same,
*V best. S

ck- m
ther gtratejusually kept by merminedto se!T>jr^

icss: also one an<? two-horse

J. O. BO IG. 1
jnjei tu luajn
L ESTATE and PERSONALSECUEITY

-apply to. JW
FAIRFIELD SAYL\GS AND
iOAS ASSOCIATION. -

BEHOLDERS WILL TAKE NO i %
t the monthly instalment of

2 DOLLAR PERSHARE
Lie First Tuesday in each month.. *5

W. G. JORDAN,
) Secretary and Treasurer. II
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